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NEW HAMPSHIRE WINS
DR. PAGE OF PHILLIPS
MISS FIELD AND MISS CLARK BATES AND MAINE TIE IN
BIGGEST BATES NIGHT EVER
CLOSE DUAL MEET
ANDOVER LECTURED AT
ADDRESS GIRLS AT VESPERS SECOND CHAMPIONSHIP GAME STUDENT COUNCIL PLANS INNOVATION FROM CELEBRACONTEST STOPPED AT
TION OF FORMER YEARS
FROM BATES 64-62
BATES MONDAY EVENING WORK OF THE EIGHT WEEKS EXCITING
END OF 13th INNING BY
CLUBS DIrtCUSSED

QUARTER AND TWO MILE THE | GENERAL PROBLEMS OF SECON
FEATURES OF
CLOSE
AND
DARY SCHOOL ATHLETICS
INTERESTING COMPETITION
DISCUSSED
Gregory Establishes New Bates Record
New Hampshire State College managed to nose out a victory by the small
margin of two points in the dual meet
with Hates on (iarcelon Field last Bat
urdaj afternoon. The two teams bat*
tied on almost even terms tlmmiit the
entire afternoon until the discus throw.
the last event on the program. At this
time Hates was --ix points behind and
needed n Aral and second place to win.
Pinkbam hurled the disk 118 feet 1
inches for a first, hut t^uiinhv lacked
a few inches of beating Bennett of
New Hampshire, and Hates had lost
the most Interesting meel witnessed on
Gareelon Field for several years by the
Closest of margins.
The result was as gratifying as a
win to Hates followers, not only because the absence Of one of tWO nils
bapi might have turned the tide the
other way, hut also because the work
of the loeals was a revelation to everyone and gives promise of j-ood results
next Saturday In the State contest.
Borne very j-ood times were made In
the races, and unexpected strength was
uncovered in the field events. Lawrence, handicapped by a had start, took
the lead in the quarter about midway
in the course and showed his heels to
I lie field in the very fast time of 52 4-5
seconds, only two-fifths of a second
slower than the time made in the State
meet last year.
Gregory, who won the two mile race
in the Bowdoin meet, established p "«-w
Bates record in this event, heating the
murk made by Hosworth. '0*<, by about
thirteen seconds. This race was probably the feature of the afternoon.
Gregory took the lead at the start
and headed Nightingale by a stride or
two for seven laps. On the last lap
Nightingale took the lead and maintained it for three-fourths of the distance i" spile of tWO fine sprints by
Gregory, -lust as the Hates rooters
began to fear that their favorite must
he content with a second place, he
started a sprint which Carried him :nto
the lead and across the 'ape yards ahead
of his opponent. The time 10 minutes
5 1-5 seconds gave him a college record,
and s fine opportunity in the event
next Saturday at Brunswick.
Meanwhile White bad been plodding
along nearly a quarter of a lap behind
1
'us! in of New Hampshire, .lust before
the last turn down the home stretch a
wonderful thing happened. Aroused as
t i lie result of the meet depended on
I his third place White tore around t he
bend with an incredible burst of speed}
overtook his man. and Grossed the line
I --cant foot ahead. Ilis gamenoss and
display of reserve strength drew round
after round of applause from the spectators.
The half mile was also close and
interesting. <'apt. Hoyd lend the field
around the last lap until he reached the
Dome stretch when he showed the
effects Of the gruelling pace. Went
worth then forged ahead ami won by
B fairly good margin in the fast time
of 2 minutes ■! .'J-5 seconds. Snow ran
a very good race, and finished a few
tert behind his captain, thus giving
Bates a second and third.
The 820 yard low hurdles was the
event which unfortunately lost the|
meet for Hates. Quimhy had won the
high hurdles in fairly easy fashion and
was running well in the low when his
leg, which has been bothering him for
some time, went back on him and he
fell. Consequently, New Hampshire
won the first two places and the meet,
as it proved later.
*' Doc '' Harrow won the 100 yard dash
easily and his running in this event
should find a place for him in Maine
Intercollegiate competition. The 220
yard race was a little too much for
(Continued on Page Two)

A larjje number of students were very
much interested Monday evening in Dr.
Page's discussion of secondary school
athletics in general and, in particular.
of the system at Andover. In his
opinion the High and Preparatory
Schools are the ideal place for physical
work, and the demand for Coaches and
directors fur exceeds the supply, lb'
mentioned various aims: the inter
school, the intra school, and the com
bination of the tWO which he showed
was the best. The physical department
When possible should consist of three
parts; first, a committee of truiteei to
have charge of the finances; second, a
faculty committee to have charge of
the eligibility rules; third, the student
committee of captaina and managers '<»
carry out the various athletic programs.
There are three types of coach; the
faculty coach, the paid roach, and the
Student COach, Of these the first type
is the best as it serves to link the
academic and physical work.
The organisation M Andover was
Interesting. In the fall Immediately
after the opening of school each student is given a thorough medical examination. Next, each student is required to enroll for some form of
athletics or simpler exercise, hut unless
lit1 I-MII pas-, a certain lest he must take
gymnasium work. Tin' school supplies
all the athletic equipment, but demands
that each student shall sitfn for what
he uses and return the article or its
value.
Dr. Pagi in. ationed i* fen dangers,
as newspaper notoriety ami the relation of athletics to studies. Lack of
exercise is rather to he feared than too
much exercise. Tare should he taken
not to give a boy too hard exercise
nor allow him to play on too many
teams, thus sacrificing him to the school.
In naming the qualifications of a good
coach he spoke of all the best qualities
of character, joined to a good knowledge of athletics and ability to impart
it. As a life work it demands a medical preparation. All thru his lecture
he stressed the importance of physical
culture for all the students, a purpose
well worthy of forming a part of the
ideal for the education of all the children of all the people.

SOPHOMORE CHAMPIONSHIP
DEBATE HELD FRIDAY
NEGATIVE WON UNANIMOUS
DECISION ON MILITARY
INCREASE QUESTION
Quimby the

Best

Individual Debater

The men's division of the Sophomore
Championship Debates was held last
Friday evening in Hathorn Hall. The
question under consideration was: Resolved, Thai the United States should
have a navy equal to thai of Qreat
Britain, and an army of at least six
hundred thousand men. The speakers
for the affirmative were Mark 10. StillBon, Lewis A. liaker, Julian D. Coleman, with Floyd Norton as alternate.
The negative ";|S upheld by Brooks
Quimby, I.. W. Witham, and Ralph W.
(leorge, with Donald W. Davis .is alternate.
The judges, W. H. Clifford, Franklin
Fisher, and F. 11. Thurston, awarded the
decision unanimously lo the neghtive,
while Mr. Quimby of the negative
team was unanimously declared to be
the best individual debater.
There was a rather small attendance
of Sophomores present at I hi' debate,
but a fair number from the other
classes made up an audience. Prayer
was offered by Dr. Bartlett of the 1'inc
St. Congregational Church. Professor
Carroll was Presiding Officer, and the
timekeepers were Henry Johnson and
Dana Russell. Music was furnished

DARKNESS
I.;ist Sun.lay Kate* girls were visited
by Miss Jessie Field, Town and County
Secretary of the National Y. W. C. A.
Board, and Miss Ai.aa Clark, County
Secretary of the Northeastern Field.
Both women are wdl known among
college girls both for their charming
personalities and tb- articles written
by them for Association Magazines.
At Vespers Dean Buswell presided
and Introduced first Miss Clark. Miss
Clark showed the girli pictures of Bight
Weeks Club girls, and then said in
part: There is a great need today
in country work for the right kind of
leaders, SB] ially of groups for community service. The Kight Weeks club
is a kind of Inborutoiy for college girls.
Many such clubs have been formed by
girls in different pat- of the United
states, and various activities have been
engaged in. Here is a splendid chance
for a college girl to try out her power
of leadership and to bring her eontngi
ous personality and her enthusiasm in
touch with other people.
Miss Field then said: When 1 see
an evening star I wish that every girl
might be the Kind of a woman thai her
mother wants her to be. I once asked
a boy what the most beautiful thing in
the world was. He said. "It is right
along here by the road." Tito most
beautiful thing is always right around
us in tin' lives of people it is so great
■ desire to serve that you put others
before yourself and do it gladly. The
hard things are given us to make us
grow stronger and liner and purer
within. There should be something in
us to remind peopli of their biggest
ideal of tile i<»ve MI (iod. Vie should
be "the best that we can of the hind
that we are."
Miss Clark and Miss Field met the
Kight Weeks Club girls in a group
meeting and it is expected that a n
her of Bates girls will organize such

clubs next summer,
Y. W. C. A.
Despite the call of "The New Henrietta" there was a good attendance at
the V. W. ('. A. i ting on the evening
nl' May I. The subject was "The Y.
W. C. A. and the College Girl." The
'"" s| kers. Margie Bradbury and
Qladys Logan, expressed the feelings
of all the girls in telling what the
society had given them, ami what they
hoped it would give others. Ruth
Dresser led the meeting, and the special
music was a duet by Ruth Chapman
and Blanche Wright.

WITH

Classes

4-4

Appear in
Regalia

Appropriate

Purvere Strikes Out 11 Men
Maine ami Dates played a I ti» t, 18-

inning tie game yesterday

afternoon

Plans are being made by the student
council fur a Bates Night to take place
May 86th which shall be somewhat of
an innovation from the usual Hates
Night of previous years.
Invitations to attend have been sent
to the senior classes of Jordan, and
Ldward Little High Schools, as well as
to forty IT titty siib-freslinien from out
of the city. Kneli class of the college
will be expected ti, wear some sort of
regalia and t'unn on the campus to
march to the hall, where the elasSeS
ami sel I delegation! will give their
cheers, ami cheer each other. Following the cheering, there will be three
g I s|
h.-s by prominent alumni.
Alter these each class will be expected
[i, stage -nine vaudevill
t which
shall have been llmt nut before band.
The evening will be closed with extetilrancous cheering and refreshments.

before a large crowd of enthusiastic
spectators, It was one of the mu-t
exciting games seen on Careehui Field
for a long time, Both teams fought
hard during the extra innings i'<>r the
winning run. but finally the ga
had
to i»e called on account of darkness.
Bates has to be thankful to Purvere
who pitched an excellent game and
struck out fourteen men. Frost pitched
a good game, although relieved by
"Mike" DrisCOl] in the ninth inning.
The Maine infield showed up badly
and made seven errors, of which two
were very costly. The scoring started
at the beginning of the game when
Lawry, the st ad man up. got a hit.
stole second and came home on a bad
throw to catch him tit third. Maine
also scored again in the third, two
two-base hits coming together. .Hates
made up for this handicap in its half
of tlie third by scoring three runs.
Purvere received a base on balls, was
sacrificed to second by Davis and scored
when
I'eiidleton
fumbled
Logan's UNIVERSITY OF MAINE DEFEATED 2 TO 1 BEFORE LARGE
grounder. Logan was out at second on
HOME CROWD
Harvey's hit to Bows. Lord gol on

BATES WINS FIRST CHAMPIONSHIP GAME AT ORONO

base on llackett 's error, and both Lord
and Harvey scored on Duncan's single
which (iorhain fumbled.
From the third to the ninth inning
Purvere had the Maine batters under
big control. In the ninth Maine tied
the -inre with a base on balls, combined with two errors and a single.
From then on Maine was never dangerous while Bates iia'i i i on bustffl in
every one of the extra innings except
the tenth.
Duncan scored the fourth run for
Bates in the sixth inning, when he
singled, went to second on Frost's
error and scored on sacrifices by MarSton and Harvey.
'fhe features of the game for BatOfl

were spectacular eatehes by MacDonald
and Davis, and Talbot's throw which

cut off a man at the plate.
Errors figured largely in the scoring
mi both sides, each team falling down
al a crucial moment. The score:
MAINE
ab r bh po
a
e
Went worth, rf 7
1
.1
1
0
0
Lawry, 21.
6
1
2
:'.
-"i
0
llackett, lb
o
u
II 21
I'
1
Bowe, 31,
fi
0
I
:'•
">
I' lleton, ss
ii
u
o
i
5
2
(iorhain, If
6
1110]
Reunion, c
I
1
0
S
7
0
Phillips, rf
0
0
2
10
0
I'II.st. p
:t
oi
II
i
BATES STUDENTS ONLY MAY
DriseoU, p
1
0
0
o
2
o
OBTAIN TICKETS FOR THE MAINE
Ruffner
l
o
o
o
0
o
INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET. SATUR
DAY, AT A SPECIAL PRICE OF
.-,n
i in 89 28
S
Totals
$1.00 INCLUDING ADMISSION AND BATE8
ab r bh po
a
e
SEAT FOR BOTH FORENOON AND Davis, ef
r,
II
1
:t
1
0
AFTERNOON.
THESE
TICKETS Logan, •'tb
0
0
0
2
10
MAY BE SECURED FROM MAN- MacDonald, 8b 6
18
8
•'!
1
AGER STONE.
Lord, c
"'.
1
1 10
2
2
during the long interval between the
close of the debate and the decision
of the judges.
The debate was hard fought and had
a clear clash of opinion from the very
liegiiiuing. The affirmative contended
that our present defenses were Inadequate to maintain our rightful position as a great nation of the world
and that their proposal would remedy
these defects and at the same time be
practicable. The
negative
declared
that our present international relations
ami the conditions for possible warfare both in our own and in foreign
countries did not warrant such a program and advocated Instead changes in
our
military
establishment.
Some
clever work was shown in refutation in
the main speeches, while the enthusiasm
and timely illustrations of Mr. Baker
were a source of amusement for the
audience. All the men showed a willingness anil ability to directly attack
the arguments of their opponents.

Will

Duncan, rf
Talbot, ss
Mai-tun, If
Harvey. II,
Purvere. p
Davidson

0
■".
o
5
4
1

I
.'!
0
o
12
0
1
(I
u
0 18
10
0
0
0
0

0
2
II
u
r,
0

0
1
(I
u
o
0

Totals
40
4
!1 89 14
4
"Batted for Frost in fltli.
""Batted for Harvey in 18th.
Maine
10 1 00000200 0 0—4
Bates
003001000000 0—i
Two base hits, Prost. Weiitworth.
Lawry,
Lord.
MacDonald.
Stolen
Ii-.,-. Lawry 2, Rowe 2, Phillips, Davis.
MacDonald.
Talbot.
Sacrifice
bits.
Davis. Marston. Left on bases. Dates
10. Maine 12. First base on errors.
Bates 0. Maine 2. Bases on balls off
Pros! 2. olT Purvere 4. Hits and earn
ed runs, off Purvere 10 hits and 1 run
In LI innings; off Frost 0 and 0 in 8.
off Drsicoll 3 and 0 in 5, Hit by pitch
er, by Purvere (Rowe). Struck out by
Prost 4. by Droscoll o. by Purvere 14.

Umpire, Tbayer.

Time. 2:30.

Pitching of Purvere a Big Factor
Pates started its Championship baseball series ex»
lingly well lasl Sntur
day when it pulled Maine down from
tirst place in the league by the score
of 2 to 1. The game was played ill
Maine territory and before one of the
largest crowds that ever witnessed a
':'■':.'
game
:'
It was Junior Week at llrono and every
available seat in the grandstand and
bleachers was taken.
The Bates team played errorless ball
and supported
Purvere excellently.
Prost of Maine also pitched a fine
game, and the contest was really a
pitchers battle. Doth pitchers kept the
hits well scattered and without the fast
base running of Davis the game might
have mine on until dark with a one to
one -core. The features of the game
were the running eaten of Lawry'i
short foul fly back ef third base by
Marston, ami the perfeel way in which
Maine broke up a double steal in the
fourth.
Purvere'' only weakness reined to
Occur in the tirst inning when L.iwrv
and llackett were passed alter Phillips
had Btruch mit. Purvere, however, not
out of this lad place when Lawry was
caught oil' third on an attempted steal
and Bowe struck nut. In the second
Prost was lucky to keep from being
scored on as there were three Bates
men on bases and none out. but by
catching Marston nil' seeond and keeping Talbot and Harvey from hitting he
prevented a score.
Maine scored first, and its only run
of the game came in the fourth inning
when, after hits by llackett and Rowe.
llackett scored on Rutfner's sacrifice
fly, Pates kept in tile game, however.
and in the sixth inning after MacDonald had 1 n passed Duncan hit a
long two bagger to right field, bringing
" Mac" home.
Bates won the game ill the eighth
inning. Davis was safe at first, stole

second,

and

scored

when

Pendleton

aiissed Reardon's throw. This ended
the scoring and hitting for the afternoon.
The score:
BATHS
ab r bh po
a
e
Davis. Si
4
1110
0
Logan. 3 Ii
10
0
2
2
0
MacDonald, 8b 2101
3
0
Lord, c
:■■
"
1
B
I
0
Duncan, rf
4
11
IS
1
0
0
Marston, If
:'■
0
1
1
0
0
Talbot, ss
•"'
"
0
3
10
Harvey, lb
In
0 12
0
0
Purvere, p
3
0
0
0
4
0
::i
2
3 27 11
(Continued on Page Three)
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boy or jjirl who is striving for nil education the public should mnkc sure that
"■blUln-il Thursdays During Ihe College he or she is a bonn fide student in
Ye»r by the Students of
some institution. If the subscriber
BATES COM.KGE
would insist on the agent showing B
letter from the president of the InstituEDITORIAL BOARD
tion in which the student claims to be
KDITORINCHIEK
enrolled such fakirs would soon do no
Theodore K. Bacon '17
business. Do not be an accessory to a
NEWS DEPARTMENT
fraud. If the agent states that he is
NEWS EDITOR
:i itadenl in some institution insist on
Alton W. Bush '17
his showing a statement verifying that
LOCAL EDITORS
Suth I.. Lewis '17
t. Brooks Qulmby '18 fuel.
Ar.rMM
ATHLETICS
Alleen Lougee '17
Walden P. Hobbs '18
AIMCIATI EDITORS
John L. Sherman '17 Martha E. Drake '18

Sty? Haifa &tui>pnt

MAGAZINE

DEPARTMENT

LITERARY EDITOR

Alice E. Lawry '17
MAGAZINE

EDITORS

Charles C. I'hayer 17 Elinor Newman '17
Cora I). Ballard '18 Herbert W. Canfleld '18
BC8INEBS

MANAGEMENT

MANAGER

Clarence It. Hatch '17
ASSISTANT MANAGER

Frank J. (iooglns 18
■subscriptions,
11.60 per year. In advance
■Ingle Copies,
Five Cents
Entered as second class matter at Ihe
■oat office at Lcwlston, Maine.

YOU ALWAYS PAY LESS AT THE WHITE STORE
something
of
farm
life. Nothing
succeeds like Success. His labor was
entering to the
GOOD CLOTHES
not in vain. Sure enough it was a real
Tk' i nly Kind we AeW
College Chap
rjnele Ban quarter and, pity the dear
thing, he squeezed it so hard that the
eagle fairly s'|iiawked. All this was
WHERE YOU GET BETTER COOOS FOR LESS MONEY
accomplished in a jiffy, otherwise
George would have been left behind
in a big oity with only thirty cents.

WHITE STORE S^^r81

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL COLLEGE

■ The choir sang so well Sunday that
many have requested a repetition of
In the City of New York
one of the numbers at chapel.
Admits graduates of Bates College preresenting the required Physics, Chemistry, and Biology.
NEW HAMPSHIRE WINS
Instruction
by
laboratory
methods
CLOSE DUAL MEET
throughout the course. Small sections facilitate personal contact of
FROM BATES
student and instructor.
64-62
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and
1'h.I). also offered under direction of
(Continued from I'age One)
the Graduate School of Cornell UniLimitations of time, place and cir- him and he was forced to allow Ross
versity.
cumstances are reducing tennis joys of New Hampshire to take first place
and clipping the wings of chnnips-in after a hard run. Harrow's time in Applications for admission arc preferably made not later than June. Next
the making.
Ihe I"" was HI 8-8 seconds.
Session open September 27, 1016.
1,'ecall what a good bani|iiet we had
More than one surprise was sprung For information and catalogue address,
last time. The one (
ing is going to in the running high jump. I'inkham
THE DEAN,
Cornell University Medical College
be even better. By that time we will tied Rollins for first place at B feet
Box 421
have played live games of Ihe series x inches, this mark being almost as
and be on the eve of the sixth.
good as any in the State thus far I his First Ave. & 28th St., New York City

Gregory has made a name for him- year. Gibbs, who hail been practicing
self.
only about two weeks, surprised everyAll business communications should be
There
were
lots
of
"if
"H" floating one by taking third place with a leap
addressed to the Business Manager. All
contributed artlcleB of any aort should be round after the meet. It is weakness of 5 feet " inches. These two men
addressed to the Editor. The columns of
tbe "SITDENT" are at all limes open to to talk about what we would have done must be reckoned with in the coining
alumni, undergraduates and others for the if such and such a thing had or had meet.
■lacuaslon of matters of Interest to Bates.
The Edlior-ln-i'hlef 1B always responsible not happened. New Hampshire won by
A new dual meet record was made in
for the edliorlal column and the general
Sollcy of the paper, and the News Editor two points. They are to be congratu- the pole vault. Hrill of New Hampshire
or the matter which appears In the newa
columns. The Business Manager has com- lated in view of the fact that Hales clearing the bar at 1 1 feet. Drew went
plete charge of Ihe linances of the paper.
mill took a majority of the first places. over at I" feet !' inches, but unfortii
A second place may not make the nately the pole in falling struck a
Printed by
IIIIRILL & WEBBER CO., AUBURN, ME.
winner of it famous enough to go down hurdle, which in turn struck the upIn ihe history of college athletics but rights knocking off the liar, and he bad
we had a do
istral
( Hie fact to try again. This time he failed to
I hat even such a small matter can go over and was only credited with
vaulting ten and a half feet. Mill
swing a meet against us.
Judging from Ihe conduct ol New ward and Tucker shared third place at
a. little over 10 feet.
To parade or not to parade, thai is Hampshire State College men both at
The weight events all went to Hates.
the question. Shall WO make it a home and abroad we would say that
Ross came within about a foot of
the
man
and
the
gentleman
arc
com
policy to don the time-honored regalia
equalling the Hates record in the hamof nightly revel and prcainbulate the billed in everyone of them. They have
mer throw and incidentally won his
Congested thoroughfares of the Twin always given our teams and musical
biter for the first time. Adam won
clubs
ihe
most
hospitable
and
courteous
Cities with brass band and firy array
the
shot put with the encouraging
in jubilant celebration of any and all entertainment at Durham and have
heave of :'.7 feet 7 inches. The result
athletic contests which we may capture: never failed to do the square thing
of the di-ciis throw was a distinct suror does ii seem a little more in keep- when mi our campus. Nor did this
prise. No one supposed that there was
ing with our College Spirit to engage estimate come from the New Hampshire
a man in college who could throw the
in such extremes of nocturnal hilarity Club.
disk 11s feet I inches, yet this is what
only after such victories as are of the
Institutions furnishing music- for
Pinkham a
mplished in addition to
greatest importance! The latter course athletic Contests "here Ihe repnlation
winning four points in the high jump.
seems to indicate the saner attitude. of a college is al slake should be
Ke.inov won ihe 1
id jump handily
To think thai small triumphs require operated on Ihe principle of simultaneat -1 feet I inch.
as much demonstration as great ones is ous action and join! responsibility,
The mile run was all New Hampshire,
a '.mi |."' - to fall into. If we become centered in a leader who will see that
Hoe of Hates having io I
ntent with
accustt
to celebrate all victories all instruments are in tune before com
third place.
alike, interest ami enthusiasm will soon mencing to play a selection, and count
Taken as a whole the result was as
deteriorate and we won't have any out Ihe four beats preliminary to an
good as a win. Hales men secured
power left On lined when it comes lime attach. Imagine horse- with a heavy
tirsi place in eight of the fourteen
to tire the big gun. familiarity breeds load each starting up at a different
events ami tied for first in another.
Contempt; overdoing a thing is worse lime a few seconds apart. Those who
The time- and distal s were much
than underdoing it. The wisd
of .blow with other- in public should act
better than many had dared to hope,
the policy pursued in celebrating the together, not one at a lime like people
and all feel that a much better showrecent victory over Brown has been in a country church when they rise to
ing than last year will be made al t Inquestioned, Perhaps, in the future, it -ing the doxology.
State championships next Saturday.
would be better to .'online our "violent
The Lake Andrews Quartet gave a Much confidence has been infused with
demonstrations*' i<» the victories which concert last Sunday in l-'rog Pond.
the return of Coach ltyan, and lie may
mean the most.
Ours i- si ill identically the same be depended upon Io apply a line polish
team that beat Maine last Saturday.
10 the men in preparation for the final
Most ol us are always ready and
meet of the Maine track season. Ilici
\\e
lone
confidence
in
our
team
and
abb' to find fault; unfortunately few
are going to stand behind out athletes dentally it is expected that a lifesi/ed
of us feel thai we can afford the time
in every way possible to the very end, delegation will journey to Brunswick
to cultivate a little constructive altiday after to-morrow to cheer its reprehe
that end bitter or sweet.
tude of mind onee in a while. If the
In our enthusiasm over early victories sentatives on to victory.
privilege of considering every knock a
The summary:
boos! were nol free, s
would find we should bear in mind that some men
loo Vard Dash—Won by Harrow,
this a sad. sad world indeed. During can't stand a great deal of praise nnd
Hates; Ross, New Hampshire, 8d; Dudthe last two weeks the board at the notoriety, at least psychologists say so.
ley. New Hampshire, 8d. Time. 10 8-8
College ''ominous lias been steadily on
I- there anyone in the audience bold
sec,
the improvement. How many of us enough to stand up and a Hi nil that
120-Yard High
Hurdles- Won
by
have taken the trouble to note this our tennis courts have ever been rolled,
Quimbyi Bates, llewey, New Hampfait .' Most of us are still grumbling Ii I oil. and cared for generally in a
shire, Sd; Coleman, Bates 8d. Time.
over Hie trilles: most of us are so more efficient and faithful manner than
17 l .", sec.
wrapped up in the trivial concerns of they are being cared for this season.
Mile Run—Won by Kastman, New
our own petty individual interests that considering Hie weather we have hail'
Hampshire; Wliittemore, New Hampwe go through life wholly unconscious
Somebody ought to show the fresh- shire, 2d; Doe. Hates, .'Id. Time. -1 mill.,
of the things
st worth while. The men how to do the snake dance. Mr.
-II 4-8 sec.
Commons, if it is to be successful, must cheer-leader, can't we practice this
440-Yard Dash—Won by Lawrence,
have our cooperation. I'lisatisfactory out on the campus some night after
Bates; Dame, New Hampshire, 2d;
conditions may occasionally arise; such supper.'
Thomas, New Hampshire, 3d. Time,
conditions can be remedied. But "deIt wasn't because he really needed ">° 4-fi seconds.
serting the ship" is not one of the
the quarter for he had five cents in his
Two-Mile Run—Won by Gregory.
means. The "anvil chorus" sometimes
pocket, but lleorge Duncan, Kales 11I18, Bates; Nightingale, New Hampshire,
accomplishes something; the construcwas eager to exhibit the versatility of ■2>\\ White, Bates, 3d. Time, 10 min.,
tive policy of co operation always does.
Gardiner men and prove that they are "i 1-ii sec.
"•so Yard Run—Won by llewey. New
good finders as well as good losers.
Magazine Subscription Fakirs
George was about to board an electric Hampshire; Boyd, Bates, 2d; Snow,
We recently received the following car in Worcester with his team-mates, Bates, 3d. Time, 2 min., 4 3-5 sec.
news letter from the University of when suddenly he cast his glimmers
220-Yard
Low
Hurdles—Won
by
Maine:
upon something shiny in the street llewey, New Hampshire; Stevens, New
For several months magazine sub- being swept up with the accumulation Hampshire, 2d; Coleman', Bates, 3d.
scription fakirs have been operating in of the day. "Dune" didn't know Time, 27 2-5 sec.
sections of Maine, particularly in whether it was the cap off a bottle of
220-Yard Dash—Won by Ross, New
Pcnobscot
and
Somerset
Counties. ginger pop or a tin seal from a com- Hampshire; Barrow, Bates, 2d; Dudley,
These men usually claim that they are pressed block of the filthy weed, but he New Hampshire, 3d. Time, 23 2-5 sec.
college students who are compelled to thought it wouldn't do any harm to
High .lump—Tie between I'inkham,
work their way through college. A investigate, for if it was money it Hales, and Rollins, New Hampshire;
small deposit to bind the agreement might as well accompany the nickle in Oibbs, Bates, 3d. Height, 8 feet 8
is made by the subscriber and 'he agent his jeans as to be lying idle out in inches.
leaves a receipt for the same. Quite -somebody's vegetable garden. Ho he
1'olc Vault—Won by Brill, New
often it is the case that neither the jumped off and beat it for the pile of Hampshire; Drew, Bates, 2d; Millward
magazine nor agent arc heard from. Street sweepings. He wasn't long in ami Tucker, Bates, tie for 3d. Height,
In their willingness to assist a worthv disseminating the said pile for he knows 11 ft.

LOOK

LOOK

HALL'S
Hairdressing Parlor
41 Lisbon St., Lewlston
SIX BARBERS

NO WAIT

Jishby-^Lexicon-^

ARROW
COLLARspring
Style, in two heights

CLUETT, PEAaOPYfeCOLlNC.AflKW

PHOTO
SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING
AM)
PRINTING
BY
STERLING
UNION HOCAKK
SYSTEM
Cor, Llshon and Mala 8ts.

SAY.
Do you realize that a dollar
will go l'/i times as far here as
anywhere else?

L

QUALITY GOODS, TOO

Three years' course. Bates graduates
are permitted to take the course for
the Bachelor's Degree in two years,
provided their college courses include
certain legal studies (e. g., Constitutional Law, etc.), and if they obtain
high standing.
Special scholarships
(150 per year) for college graduates.
Address

at

The Mohican Company
217-223 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

P. W. BABCOCK
LEADER

DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

in the

DRUG PROFESSION
71

Shut I'm— Won by Adam, Hates;
Wadieigh, New Hampshire, 2d; Bugl
New Hampshire, 3d. Distance, '■'■' ft..
7 in.
Hammer
Throw Won
by
Ross,
Hales: Huso, New Hampshire, 2d; Hug
! , New Hampshire, 3d. Distance, 117
ft., L", in.
Broad .lump—Won by Eeaney, Bates)
Boomer, New Hampshire, 2d; Fowler,
Bates, 3d, Distal
21 ft.. 1 in.
Discus Throw—Won by Pinkham,
Hates; Bennett, New Hampshire, 2d;
Quimby, Bates 3d. Distance, I is ft.,
4 in.
MILITARY

SCIENCE

CLUB

LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MB.

University of Maine
College of Law
For information address
WILLIAM

E. WALZ, Dean

BANGOR

-

MAINE

FOWLES' CHOCOLATE SHOP
IS IN AUBURN
BUT
IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE

Discussion of the European War and
Scientific War Methods
The regular meeting of the I'olyuinia
Military Science Club was held Thursday evening, May 4.
Mr. Sietlbacher, '17. read a paper
on "Weapons of the Kuropean War.'1
lie said: The present war is Ihe most
primitive, as well as the most scientific,
of all modern conflicts. Every device
by which man has killed man, from the
boulder in Ihe hands of the caveman
Io Ihe machine gun, is in deadly use on
one or another of the battlefields of
Europe. The desolating fire of machine
gun- lias turned the battle fields into
facing lines of almost impregnable
trenches, so that hand to hand conflict
has again become almost the only decisive form of fighting.
He described some of the weapons of
the war. among I hem the great Herman
howitzers, which throw shells weighing
more than a ton for nearly seven miles;
the Hale grenade, used by the English;
and the Herman gas bombs.
Mr. Sullivan, '17, gave a talk, showing the various strategic movements in
the capture of a fort. He described
how the gunners get the range, throsgh
the observing stations. He said that
there are three methods in reducing a
fortress: First, gentle bombardment;
second, removal and destroying of
uiines; third, heavy bombardment, during which the ships try to get around
to the rear of the fortress. He said
that usually the fortress stood a much
better chance of victory than a fleet
of battleships, and that capture of the
stronghold was an exception.

HIGH

CLASS

PHOTOGRAPH
AT THE STUDIO OF

FLAGG & PLUMMER
102 LISBON STREET
Something more we give than your
money's worth—Its Satisfaction

WILFRED RENAUD
FIRST CLASS HAIRDRESSERS
New Bank Building
Try Our Public Shower Baths

DR. JOHN P. STANLEY
DENTIST
Rooms 601-602
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.
145 Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

POCKET KNIVES, HAZOKS
S( ISSOHS AND SIIEAUS
TAINTS AND OILS and all
articles usually kept in a Hardware Store.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street, Lewiiton, Maine

Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
ROBERT

GREENE, Agent

Room 33 Parker Hall

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY
ADBURN, MAINE

THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS' AGENCY
PORTLAND,

Y. M. C. A. Building,

MAINE

Send for our booklet and special offer
O, W. Oralgie, Manager

Selena Thompson, Emma F. Higgins, Asst. Managers
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ALUMNI NOTES

erVice
anitation
atisfaction
"Our Watchwords"

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W

BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON, MAINE

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
C.

GEOBOE

CHASB,

A.M., D.D., LL.D..

PRESIDENT

Professor of Psychology and t-oglc
JONATHAN Y. STANTON, A.M.. LITT.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Greek
I.VIIAN O. JORDAN, A.M., PH. D.,
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
WM. H. HARTSHORN, A.M., I.ITT.D.,
Professor of English Literature
HERBERT B. PLRINTON, A.M., D.D.,
Fullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
and Religion
(IBOSVENOR M. BOBINSON, A.M.,

Professor of Oratory
N.

ARTHUR
KRED

A.

FRED

E.

LEONARD,

KNAI-P,

A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of German

A.M.,

Professor of Latin
A.M.,
Professor of Biology
HALDERT n. BRITAN, A.M., PH.D.,
Cohh Professor of Philosophy
GEORGE* M. CHASE, A.M..
Belcher Professor of Greek
POMEROY,

WILLIAM K.

Wmnom A.M.. PH.D..

Professor of Piiysles
A.M..
Professor of Mathematics
FRANK D. TIBBS, A.M., S.T.D..
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
R. R. N. GOULD, A.M..
Knowlton Professor of History and
Government
\I:THI H F. HERTEI.L, A.M..
Professor of French

I;I:OHC;E

' I.AHA

E.

RAMSDELL,

L. BUHWELL, A.B..

Dean for the Women of the College

•

PT

V V •

1872—tleorge II. Stockbridgc, ESaq.,
of Mew York City, who died at the
New York Medical Hospital mi April
20th, at tlie time of his death had not
Hnished an opera, " Prlseilla," upon
whieii he had been engaged. Besides
being the author of a book of poems,
"Balder the Poet,'.' Mr. Btoekbridge
was a contributor to leading magazines.
He had given valuable books to the
College Library. He is survived by a
nil'i' ami his daughter, Dorothy, is a
student at Barnard College.
1885 in-, w. V. Whit more, who
served as president of the University
Club of Tucson, Arizona, for the year
1916, at the third annual meeting of
the'club slated that while he had held
a number of positions, he regarded his
selection as president cii the University
Club by a hundred college men of
Tucson a- the greatest honor ever con
(erred upon him. Dr. Whitmore has
recently sent a beautiful leather pillow
cover to be used in the alumni room in
lioger Williams Hull.

1888 I'r. Prank B, Parlin, of ChelALBERT CRAIO BAIRD, A.M., B.D.,
sea, Mass.. who recently conducted the
Professor of English and Argumentation I'ima County Teacher's Institute in
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D.,
Tucson, Arizona, gave two a.binISBI■-,
Professor of Education
"Making Brains" ami "The Essentials
ROVCE D. PURINTON, A.B.,
Teaching." The Country
Director of Physical Training and In of Good
structor In Physiology
Superintendent declared the institute
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M.,
an unqualified success.
Professor In Economics
1904—Egbert A. Case is principal of
SAMUEL F. HARMS, A.M.,
Asst. Professor in German the Willimantic. Conn.. High School.
Five other Bates graduates,—Carrie
WILLIAM H. COLCMAN, A.M.,
Instructor la English Bay, '11: Harold Clapp, '14; Agnes
ARTHUR E. MORSE, B.S.,
Dwyer, '11; Amy I.. Weeks, '18, and
Instructor In Mathematics and Physics Kiiihlene 'l'ultie, 18, are associated
IU:KTHA M. BELL,
with him as teachers.
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor In Physiology
Principal I". M. Hammond, of the
HETTIE W. CRAIOHEAD, A.B., B.8..
Phillips High School, lias been elected
Instructor in Household Economy president of the Franklin County TeachETHEL B. CUTTS, A.B..
ers' Association.
Secretary to the Dean for the Women
1910
Tin' Thomaston High School,
HARRY HOWE, A.B..
General T. M. C A. Secretary Thomastoii, Maine, has an enrollment
WARREN N. WATSON, B.S.. A.M..
of three Bates graduates, upon its
Instructor In Chemistry leaidiing -tall'. Kay I Inniman, "I",
OKMAN C. PERKINS. A.B..
principal; Marguerite E. Lougee, '18,
Graduate Assistant in Biology
l,,.:l,l ,,f the English ami History DeBLANCHE W. ROBKRTS. A.B.,
Librarian partments, ami Mary E. Audlcy, '12.
teacher of Latin. French, and German,
MABEL E. MA«R, A.B.,
Assistant Librarian Mr. I'.. I-:. Packard, Bates II
is super
ELIZABETH D. CHASE, A.B.,
Intendenl of schools for Thomaston,
Secretary to the President
Camden, ami Warren.
NOLA HOUDLETTE, A.B..
Registrar
1HII—(leorgia M. Cooper is engaged
DUIDI ANDREWS, A.B..
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings in laboratory research work in New
York City. She has a position with
Dr. Draiier.

A'P'K' Registered Druggist

V^-l—/iilVll

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

LEWISTON, MAINE

R. A. GREENE
Agent for

American Steam Laundry

and

Art Studio
124 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAIME

HARPER & GOOGIN 00.
COAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.
57 Whlpple St.
OIBM, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801-W
TJSWISTON, MAINB

Franklin Master is principal of the
N'ute High School. Milton, X. II.
Hon. Payson Smith, State Superintendent for the Schools of Maine, who
received the honorary degree of I.itt.D.
from Hates ill 1909, was named as Commissioner of Education for Massachusetts by the Hoard of Education. Tho
appointment is subject to confirmation
by the Governor and Council.

LAMEY - WELLEHAN

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

Eight miles from the Boston (Mass.) State House situated in superb
grounds of 52 acres belonging to the institution.
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient
Dormitories and Lecture Kooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an
Unsurpassed Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory Work.
Courses leading to P. D. degree, and special provision for Postgraduate students.
Newton students of a year's approved standing have special priviliges
at Harvard University, without cost.
Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton
Seniors, of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty.
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philanthropic work by which students acquire clinical experience and contribute to their self-support.
Achlnss GEORGE E.

HORR,

President,

NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

THE PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRDST 00.
of Philadelphia.
Life and Endowment Insurance
Represented at Bates College by
GEORGE

E.

LORD.

'16.

FREEMAN M. GRANT, General Agent
70a Fidelity Building

PORTLAND,

--

•-

--

MAINE

' given very good support. The features
of the game were a spectacular Batch
by Duncan and the ability of 'apt.
Lord to eatch base runners in attempts
to steal second. By beautiful throwing
1 ontinued from Page One)
■ ie captain caught six of the SOT en
a
e
men who attempted to steal.
ab r bh po
[I, OF M.
0
0
0
2
4
11
■hillips, ef
The score:
4
1
0
0
3
II
.awn. Eb
\. II. STATE 11 1 0 0 n 0 2 11 X—3
1
1
1 in
1
1
laekett, lb
BATES
000010010 0—2
0
:t
11
1
2
1
Howe, 3b
Batteries,
Mooney
and Brackett;
:: n 0 l 1 :i
'endleton, sDavidson
and
Lord.
->
0
11
II
•_'
1
luffner, rf
:: 11 1 2 11 0 WORCESTER TECH 9, BATES 3
nil-ham. If
:'. " 0 .1 .» 1
teardon, e
On Thursday, Maj I. the baseball
:; n II II 1 0
Prost, p
_ — — — — — i.,-mi journeyed to Worcester, and
u played the Worcester Polytechnic Insti:; 27 1 1
1
25
.' tute team, but did not give a very L; I
11latea
" 0 11 1 11 1 11
exhibition, losing ;i to 3.
Fowler
n 11 11 11 11- -1
Maine
» » n
pitched B good game but w.< i.Mnn up,
Two base hits, Duncan, < orhi 111.
supported. Tomblen, an old Bates man.
hits.
Sacrific
Stolen base. I'a\ i-.
pitched lor the home team and his

BATES WINS FIRST CHAM
PIONSHIP GAME AT
ORONO

Marston. IVndlcton. Kowe. Sacrifice
fly, Ruffner. Base on balls, off I'm-.ere
1. oil' Frost 3. struck out by Purvere

6, by Frost 5.
2.05.
MAINE
BATES

Maine
Colby
Bo'.vdoui

Umpire, Conway.

Ti

,

Work was eon
ndable. The game was
called at the end of the eighth inning
In allow the team to eatch a train,

The score:
Wore,-lei- Tech
Hate-

COLLEGE
Won
1
1
1
1

BATES 2,

Lost
0
1
1
2

SERIES
Tied
1
2
1
0

BROWN

P. C.
1.000
.500
.500
.333

0

Bates defeated i
.f the fastest
college ball teams in New England
when it won from I'.rown a week ago
Wednesday by the score of 2 to 0.

Purvere, who was, by the way, pitch
ing in his own home town, held the
Brunoniana to a single hit. while the
Hates ballets were able to gather eight
ft i the llrown pitcher. There wai :i
large delegati
f Pnrvere's friends
out to see him pitch, and although the
Inline team didn't win they went away
feeling proud of their former towns
man.
It was a close contest from start to
finish and Hates was not able to score
until the eighth inning. In the ninth
Brown tried hard to get a run across,
but Purvere was a little too much for
her and she had to accept a whitewash.
Outside of one slight slip up the
Bates team played errorless ball and
deserved much credit for an excellent
game. The score:

ANNUAL MAY DAY FESTIVAL Hates
The Annual May Day Festival of the Brown

Voting Ladies will be held this year
as usual.
SNAPPY FOOTWEAR FOR COLLEGE
Where? By the side of the good old
MEN AND WOMEN
mountain.
When? Wednesday, May 17. at two
110 Lisbon Street, Lewlston
o'clock in the afternoon. If this day
Furnishings for Men
Hosiery for Women should be stormy, come the next pleasant afternoon.
For whom? Everybody! Come and
THE
see the Queen and her train of maidens,
and all the mirthful May-day revels.
If you wish to, bring your poeketbook
ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean
along, for refreshments will be on sale.
But whether with it or without, come!
10 Deetlng St., PORTLAND, MAINE
You will be welcome.

THE NEW SHOE STORE

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
(POUNDED 1825)

1871—Mr. tleorge Vf. Flint has very
kindly sailed on* attention to an error.
It was stated in the last issue of "The
Student" that Albion Newton Marston
was of the class of 1870 instead (if 1871.

lull'—Walter Thomas, formerly of
Thorough courses (largely electiveI leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
'-alntng In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 1912, has recently removed from Turnm
nnd In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics encoding through the to Wellington, Maine.
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. 1 pto-date methods in teachErnest H. Brnnquist is attending the
ing Greek, Latin, French. German, Spanish. History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and Medical school at the University of
I liristlan Iniluences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate 1". M. Michigan.
('. A. secretary.
Clinton Bouncy is teaching Latin,
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and Creek, ami American History in the
electric lights in the dormitories
Nlntey-nlne scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying Wilbraham, Mass., Academy.
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.
.
Mary I'ingree is teaching Hook Keep
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- ing ami Commercial subjects in the
ment in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin,
Harold B. Clifford. Mona P. Hodnett, '16: Biology, Paul K. NIcholB, Francis H. Swett, "18; high school at New Britain, Conn.
English, Harold W. lluker, Agnes E. Harding, '16 ; Cora B. Ballard, '18 ; Chemistry, Irving
1918—Charles Ik TibbettS is Pro1'. Harrlman, William D. Plnkham.. Victor C. Swlcker. Maurice H. Taylor, '10; Argumentafessor of Mathematics, in the .lames
tion, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Harriet M. Johnson. '18 ; Oratory. Alma F. Gregory, Henry
I'. Johnson, '16; Geology, Harold W. Buker, Albert B. Harvey, Harriet M. Johnson. Elixa- Milliken University at Deeatur, 111.
tetb F. Marston, Leltoy B. Sanford, '10; History, Harlene M. Kane. '16; Mathematics.
Ray A. Shepard teaches American
'.!ii.I 8. Townsend, '16, William D. Plnkham. '16.
History. Commercial Arithmetic, and
English History In the M. <'. I.. Pittsfield, Maine. Mr. Shepard is also
director of athletics.
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Batteries, Purvere and Lord;
ards and Feiuburg.

0 fi 0 0 0 0 0 3—9
ii ii I II i
2—3

Batteries, T bleu ami
stone: Fowler and Lord.
BOWDOIN

WINS DUAL
MEET

Woodman,
TENNIS

Bowdoin defeated Hates in a dual
tennis meet yesterday 5-1, The Bates
players succeeded in winning only one
match.
Eddie
Purinton defeating
l-'lvnt in the singles.
evidently ..IV form.

The

men

wore

DOUBLES
Greely and Plynl defeated A. Purinton and E. Purinton l <>. 6*3, <i l.
Bartletl and W Iman defeated still
man and Mill- (I II. 6-1, 8-8.
SI MILKS

Creole defeated A, Purinton 8-8, 6-8,
E. Purinton defeated Flynt ii I, 6-2.
Bartletl defeated Mills 6-8, 6-2.
Woodman defeated Stillman l 6, ''■ I,
8-3.
BOWDOIN 1; COLBY 0
Bowdoin defeated Colby 1 to 0.

The

score came in the fourth inning, when
McF.lwcc and Finn hit two-sinker- in
■accession.
Colby
failed
to
score
against the coolness and versatile pitching of White. Dea-ey and Smith of
Colby and Phillips ami Finn of Bowdoin figured in feature double plays.

Bowdoin
Colby

0 0 0 1 " 0 0 0 0—1
00000000 0—0

Rich-

BATES 2, NEW HAMPSHIRE 3
Bates losl the first game of the s rod
long trip at Durham, Tuesday. May 2.
The score was.3 to 2. New Hampshire
got its first run on a very poor decision
by the umpire. Hall made a perfect
throw and cut a man off at the plate,
but the umpire called the man safe,
which even tho N. II. people admitted
was an unsatisfactory decision. Davidson pitched a good game, but was not

GIRLS' SOPHOMORE DEBATE
The sophomore girls' debate w'ill be
held to-morrow evening at 7.30 in
Ilntliorn
Hall.
The Argumentation
class this year has put in some hard
work and there should be a good attendance to encourage the girls Friday
night. It will be a real live debate.
Everybody out ami cheer!
"Some people are bound to be in it
if it's nothing but trouble."

£H

r

lo*
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BATES BOYS ffi* GOOD CLOTHES

LOCALS

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET.

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 6BO

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank

Loose

Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

FROM
It is the time now tliat the Freshmen
begin tu get acquainted with that*
time-honored custom known as the
night shirt parade. Non that our ball
team has begun its good work, they
will soon regard this as a common oeeurence. With the celebration over the
Brown and Maine games last week to
start off the fan, may the coming weeks
only add to the number.
What do you think of our baseball
diamond! Isn*t it Home improvement
Over the wet expanse of elay we have
seen on (iareelon Field since the snow
has been oir the ground! if you think
so. say HO. Soini
worked for that
Held and someone saw to it that the
work was carefully carried out. Who
these people were dues Mll| have to bo
announced.
The Maine Central Institute boys
were guests at tl
liege before and
after their game with us. Kay Shep
ard was with them and gave Adam a
tew points with the shot, putting better
than I.'! feet with his coat on. II.' had
Finery, the big weight man, with him
ami the big chap did some line running
on the cinders in front of Roger
Williams Hall, A race between him
and "Doe" Rarrow would be a great
attraction.
Adam must have profited by his work
with Bhepard as he won his "B" in
the New Hampshire
et. Other men
lo be congratulated on the possession
of this honor arc Boss, Harrow Law
renee and Gregory, The three last
named repeated their wins of the Bow'loin n I and thus have a double claim
to the coveted honor.
All devotees of our National Sport
will be interested to know that our
baseball diamond on Roger Williams
Field had the honor to be the meeting
place of I he Lewis! on Athletic and the
Cercle Canadian last Saturday, the
latter winning.
Professor Baird is again able to meet
his classes after a short illness.
Professor Ramsdill has been away to
the meet in" of tin Conn. Valley Asso
rial ion nf Ihe Alumni.
Paul rZennison i- recovering from an
operation for appendicitis.

Lewiston lrust Company
46 LISBON

Harry Halliard, assistant cook at the
Commons, has been home on business.
Smith I!. Hopkins has been at his
home in Vinalliavcn for a few days.

STREET

Harold Qleave accompanied Waldo
DeWolfe to ihe pastorate of i he latter
in i aSCO lasl Sunday.

LEWISTON, MAINE

John nfcKeen was away on a business irip lasl Saturday evening.

THE BANK THAT HELPS
Accuracy in accounting} courteous Bervice, promptness ami liberality in
dealing, and B sound business policy in administering its own affairs characterize the Lewiston Trust Company, which aims thereby to establish with
customers relations thai shall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and
profitable.

4'. Paid on Saving's Accounts
BRANCHES:
Lisbon Falls

Mechanic Falls

Freeport

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

GET A

MOORE'S
NON-LEAK ABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Book Stores
Drugfjist* and Stationer* Everywhere

Waldo DeWolfe entertained in his
room
recently.
'Christian
VonTobel
furnished music and M. A. Blade
catered.
Ralph Leavitl of Hebron
visiting Brooks Quimby.

has In

Alton W. Hush spent I lie weekend
with hi' room mate Lawrence Thompson
at tin- latter's liome in Wales.
Bati - was represented at the Life
Work Conference held ai the Boston
•i . II. C A. recently by A. B. Harvey,
"Hi. and II. W. Buker, '16. Bates "as
the only Maine College to send represents! ives.

GRANT & CO.
54

LISBON

STREET

Copley Square Hote
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for college and school athletic teams
when in Boston. 350 Booms. 200 Private Baths
JOHN

HOWARD LACY,

Prop.

BATES
MEN AND WOMEN
You can got the

Best Shoes
at the

Lowest Prices
at the

Bates Street Cut Price
Shoe Store
Opposite Hates Street Shirt Factory
We do the Best Shoe Repairing in the
City at the Lowest Prices
20 to 25'; Saved

the end-men showing themselves espeoi
WAKEFIELD BROTHERS'
ally willy. The costun.es were quite
amusing, and altogether the visit of
the darkies was a successful one.
Miss Mina Smith of llallowell spent
114 Lisbon Street,
LEWISTON, ME.
the lasl week-end with her sister. Miss
I'elia Smith, at Cheney House.
Representatives of the Bates College
Equal Suffrage League at leaded the j
lecture given by Mrs. Huston. National
FOR MEN
Organizer of Woman Suffrage Work, at
the W. < . A. Booms last Baturdaj alter
, n. They gave a very enthusiastic
report of Mrs. Huston's address and of
FOR WOMEN
her powerful personality.
Miss Nancy Karris spent the last
are the Talk of the Town.
weekend at her home iu Mechanic
PRICED FROM $3 to $6 a PAIR
Falls.
Miss QladyI Mower recently visited
in Winthrop.
87 LISBON ST., LEWISTON
AI Conference last week Mrs. Miller
,,! the Personal Work department of
Pilene's spoke to the girls, she took
up the problem of scientific planning
Of
clothes. The
former haphazard
method of keeping account of money
alter it was spent was touched upon
ami then the new later way of making
P. II. KKNXISON, - Ajjent
a budget of expenditures. Mrs. Miller
4 I'AIIKKK HAM.
touched on different questions Involved
in the clothes problem, such as choice
of materials, cut of garment- and the
We lire \ .. n - fur the FftiiiottR
like, she spoke of the Influence of a

woman's clothes, the fact that by them
■he revealed hi t g I or Nad taste, and
11
eessity Of taking g I care of
the clothe-. Several questions were
also answered and the general opinion
May day uiii be observed by the of the girl- was thai Mrs. Miller had
girls this year on the afternoon of May given n talk of real practical value.
17. Beveral new features ate planned
GIRLS' TENNIS RULES AND
and ihis occasion, always so enjoyable,
REGULATIONS
promises new charm this spring. The
I. Only those who have paid their
affair is In charge of the Women's
Athletic AsSOCiatl
lues shall be en
Athletic Association and will be held
Titled to the use of the courts.
on the hockey field and the side of
8. No heeled shoes shall be worn
Ml. David.
on the courts.
Miss Barbara Qould recently enter3. Any court having a red ribbon
tained her mother at Hand Hall.
tied on the net is positively not to be
Oeology walks have begun! Tuesday used until the ribbon is r
red by the
of lasl week Dr. Tubbs took a large keeper of the courts.
parly to Ml. Apatite. On Friday anI. All courts shall be reserved for
other smaller crowd, but just as en the gymnastic classes at their regular
thusiaatic, went out and came back periods.
loaded with s| iuieiis and innyllowers.
.". The tennis manager shall make
All the Juniors agree that Geology all arrangements necessary for the use
tramps are "heaps of fun."
Of the courts, except during the gym"Tlip darkies have come to town." nast ie periods when the tennis captains
They were out iu full dress uniforms shall be in charge.
li. Any player who fails to turn up
last Saturday night at Band Hall, at
the minstrel HIIOW. The faculty ladies ten minutes after the period has begun
and girlB of the college Haw a per- shall forfeit her right to the use of the
formance which was well worth the courts.
7. Scheduled time shall be from
price of the ticket. The program consisted of several chorus pieces, mono- 7.Ci to ."...'III every day except Saturday,
logues, negro dances, and solos. "Has- and Saturday until I- noon.
S. During scheduled time, young
tug" and "Chloe" made touching
s|
lies, and "Lindy's" address on women may play only on court No. 1
matrimony was another hit. Jokes on with the young men and then not at
the students and faculty were given, the gymnastic periods.

Drug Store

Master Brand Shoes

Sweet Sally Limn Shoes
Lunn & Sweet Shoe Co.

L

Special Rates to College Students

DO YOU

KNOW

ED. V. PRICE

Custom-Hade Note
for Men. M0 Huiiiplc* lo ptflfe friim.
Kvery it Mi' gnu m merit nil witol

COBB-MORRIS CO.
Ill,- Home of Hnrt -li.uin.-i &
Kin Clothes

AUBURN
If the c
Is are unoccupied, the
young women may invite the young
men to play with them any time during
the day. but should withdraw at once,
without being asked, on seeing any
young women wishing the courts.
10. Wuing men should not be en< nniuged to use the courts except when
playing with young women, and then
only at the hours indicated above,
and subject to the above regulations.
GIRLS'

MUSICAL

CONCERT

Entertaining Program Given
in Hathorn Hall Thursday Evening
On Thursday evening the students
were privileged to hear a .joint concert
given by the llirls' Glee mid Mandolin
Clubs in Hathorn Hall. The selections
were given iu a very pleasing ami
effective manner and showed interest
ami unlimited practice by the members
of both clubs.

